
 

 

News 

Meetup Wekiva 

We now have more than 1,200 members which is very impressive, and our numbers continue to grow 

daily. Talks are taking place with the park staff about providing programs for meetup members, 

including more hikes and bringing back the very popular tram tours. While these tours have, in the past, 

been operated by park staff, it would be great if we could encourage volunteers to come forward either 

as tour guides or tram drivers. This would allow us to offer more tours during the week. 

Ethel 

The Ethel working group met at the end of October and it was agreed to form ‘Friends of Ethel’ to 

support the project and continue historical and cultural research. Talks are taking place with the Florida 

Park Service to determine the best way to establish the Friends of Ethel group–whether as part of the 

existing Wekiva Wilderness Trust CSO or as a stand-alone organization.  

The first Historic Ethel Guided Hike took place on November 5 and more walks are planned throughout 

the winter. During this time, interpretive panels will be designed, produced and, located along the trail. 

Historic markers will be installed on the sites of the old schoolhouse, store, cemetery, railway station 

and other sites of special interest. We are also working on a self-guided “Ethel Walk” brochure and are 

reformatting the Ethel book which will be available as both hard copies and electronically. 

We are hoping to locate more information about how the early homesteaders made sand bricks. These 

were made from river mud and allowed to bake in the sun and 

then they were used as foundations for the log cabins. The 

logs were laid on the bricks so the logs were not in contact 

with the ground. This prevented the wood rotting as rapidly. 

Part of the Ethel project includes the construction of two 

1880s homestead cabins. One will be used as a small museum 

and the other will be furnished as it would have been at that 

time. 
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1880s Homestead Cabin 



Volunteer opportunities 

We can always use more volunteers at the nature center so it can be open longer and we are hoping to 

relaunch River Patrol. We need people willing to go out on the river. We have our own small fleet of 

kayaks and canoes that can be used. We are also looking for volunteers to help with trail maintenance 

and ideally, it would be great if we could form one or two trail maintenance crews who could go out 

together to do clean up, trail marking, and the other things needed to keep the trails clear and easily 

identifiable. If you are interested or have other ideas for volunteers, please let us know at info@wwt-

cso.com. 

Environmental Education 

For many years, the Florida State Parks Foundation (FSPF) has managed the LIFE program in state parks. 

LIFE stands for Learning in Florida’s Environment. Pre-COVID, Wekiwa Springs offered this program to 

middle school students in our tri-county area – Seminole, Orange and Lake. LIFE included more than 100 

STEM-based science labs, all part of the Florida education curriculum, and the aim was for schools to use 

state parks as open-air science labs. 

About four years ago, FSPF set up a working group to discuss how best the LIFE program could be 

incorporated in more state parks and the best way to train rangers and volunteers to use other 

environmental education programs. 

The working group included members of all the major 

environmental education organizations in the state 

including Project Wet, Project Wild, Project Learning Tree, 

LIFE, Everglades Founding and the League of Environmental 

Educators in Florida (LEEF). In the last three years, more 

than 120 rangers have been trained to offer these 

additional programs. That training continues with the costs 

being borne by FSPF. 

At the end of October, the working group met in the youth 

camp at Wekiwa Springs State Park for a two-day strategic 

planning meeting. The aim was to determine how 

environmental education could best be expanded 

throughout Florida, not just in state parks and schools but 

to organizations such as homeowners’ associations, 

Chambers of Commerce, church groups and so on. 

Currently environmental education is not part of the Florida 

education curriculum. 

The working group recommendations are now being 

formalized and will be presented in a report to be 

published later this year. Hopefully, Wekiwa Springs will be 

able to offer more environmental education programs to 

local schools in 2023. 

 

Middle school students attending a LIFE class at 

Wekiwa Springs State Park 
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Nature News 

Longleaf Pine Ecosystem  

Longleaf pine forests once covered over 70 million acres of southeast United States from Virginia, south 

to central Florida, and as far west as Texas. When early explorers visited the southeastern region they 

saw a vast forest of stately pine trees with an open savannah-like vista that was easily traversed. Today 

only 2% to 3% of that vast forest remains. The rest has been converted to agriculture, pine plantations, 

and urban areas. 

Wekiwa Springs State Park preserves one of the largest stands of longleaf pine ecosystems in the Florida 

State Park System. In a small way we are privileged to walk in the footsteps of those early explorers 

every time we dust off our hiking shoes and traverse these beautiful and important habitats. 

This ecosystem typically is dominated by an open overstory of a single species of tree, the longleaf pine 

(Pinus palustris) with an understory ground cover of perennial bunch grasses and herbaceous plants 

interspersed with low-growing shrubs. Over 400 species of plants and many species of birds, reptiles, 

mammals, and insects depend on this habitat for their survival.  

Frequent low intensity fires (every 1 to 10 years) are necessary to maintain the health of the longleaf 

pine forest. Fire cleans the forest floor of dead needles and other debris. This allows the pine seeds and 

seeds of other plants to reach the soil and germinate. It also replenishes the soil with minerals and other 

nutrients.  Longleaf pines are fire resistant and other grasses and herbs quickly regrow from roots 

following a fire. Without fire the longleaf pines will gradually be replaced by hardwoods. This results in 

denser shade and a marked reduction of vegetation and animal diversity in the understory.  

Longleaf Pine Forest with wiregrass understory, a view similar to what early explorers experienced. 



Longleaf pines grow tall and straight and live up to 250 years. A few specimens that have been 

documented at 450 years old. The bark on mature trees is thick and orange-brown in color. The needles 

are 8 to 18 inches long and grow in groups of three. The cones are large, 5 inches to 12 inches in length.  

Dominant grasses in the understory include wiregrass (Aristida stricta) and lobsided Indian grass 

(Sorghastrum secundum). The endangered eastern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger), the endangered red-

cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis), the threatened gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus), and 

the threatened eastern indigo snake (Drymarchon couperi) depend on longleaf pine habitat. Numerous 

wildflowers such as the endemic Florida scrub roseling (Callisia ornata), Florida paintbrush 

(Carphephorus corymbosus), sensitive briar (Mimosa quadrivalvis) and many species of blazing star 

(Liatris spp) thrive in this habitat. Butterflies, bees and other pollinators feast on the nectar of these and 

other wildflowers. 

Representative birds of the longleaf ecosystem: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Redheaded Woodpecker (Melanerpes 
erythrocephalus) 

Eastern Bluebird (Sialia sialis) 

Endangered Red -cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides borealis) 



Representative mammals of the longleaf ecosystem: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Representative reptiles of the longleaf ecosystem: 

 

 

 

Threatened eastern indigo snake (Drymarchon couperi) 

Southeastern Pocket Gopher (Geomys pinetis) 

Endangered Eastern Fox Squirrel (Sciurus niger) 

Threatened Gopher Tortoise (Gopherus 
polyphemus) 



Representative flowers of the longleaf ecosystem: 

 

Flower of the Month 

Feay’s Palafox (Palafoxia feayi) 

Feay’s palafox (Palafoxia feayi) is a very unique wildflower, a Florida endemic which is native only in the 
central and southern peninsula. It occurs naturally in sandhills, 
scrubby flatwoods, and scrub. The plant is four to five feet tall 
with oppositely placed oval leaves near the base of the stem, 
gradually becoming alternate, smaller, and more linear toward 
the top of the stem. The flower clusters are few and located at 
the tops of the stems. The flowers are easy to miss because of 
their scarcity and they tend to blend into the background of the 
foliage around them. At first glance they might seem 
unattractive; however, a closer look will reveal the beauty of this 
interesting wildflower. 

Although it is a member of the Aster family, Feay’s palafox bears 
very few visual similarities to others in this family. It is more 

woody than herbaceous; its blooms are without petal-like ray florets; and its disk florets are tubular. The 
disc florets are white often brushed with pink. Most noticeable are the dark purple to maroon 
colored stigmas and the curved, white styles that extend from the ends of each disk floret. At the base 
of each flower are bracts that vary in color from green to purple. The flowers bloom in the fall and are 
attractive to a variety of butterflies, bees and moths. 

In Wekiwa Springs State Park Feay’s Palafox can reliably be found along the trail from the Sand Lake 
parking lot to Sand Lake; also, from trail markers #3 to #5 where the trail passes through a dry, sandy 
scrub habitat. If you venture that way and find this flower, take the time to stop and admire its beauty.  

Endemic Florida Scrub Roseling (Callisia ornata) 
Chapman's Blazing Star (Liatris chapmanii) 
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